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• The University of Auckland embarked upon an API Program 
more than a decade ago, and success has proven elusive ---
this discussion outlines the organizational waxing and waning 
of enthusiasm, capability, and appetite, and paints a picture of 
necessity-driven hope for an API-centric future 

Proposition



• Ancient History
• Growing beyond service-oriented architecture
• Imagining open connectivity
• Beginning
• Struggling
• Restarting

Schedule



Difficulty Accessing Enterprise Data



• Automated provisioning and deprovisioning.
• Encouraging boundaryless information flow between external-in, 

internal-in, and external-out aspects of the enterprise.
• Rapid deployment of high-quality Web applications.
• Enabling workflow.

A Dreamy Vision



Improved Access to Enterprise Data



The Previous Three Slides Were Created In…



The (Old) Inverted Triangle Model



The Solution!



The Solution!



• The University of Auckland wishes to provide an easy-to-use and 
beautiful API to enable wider consumption of its services, 
innovation by students, and faster and better application delivery 
and integration services.

• The University API will provide an effective, efficient core of excellent 
services that will expose data and functionality from throughout the 
University’s business domains.

Motivation



The University API will enable and enhance the University’s ability to:
• Integrate data across its business applications, both those on-premise and 

those consumed on-demand.
• Automate its business processes by making available services that expose 

data and functionality from its core enterprise applications.
• Develop bespoke web applications rapidly that are underpinned by a 

reusable, well-engineered API.
• Innovate through partnerships with the student body and citizen developers 

to deliver brilliant ideas and meet the needs of the wide range of mobile-
device application ecosystems.

• Expose data and functionality about the organisation safely and securely, 
making the University more accessible both to itself and to its business 
partners, researchers, employees, alumni, and the wider constituency.

Drivers



The Solution!
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M O D E L

{
acadCareer string
acadGroup string
acadOrg string
active string
catalogNbr string
catalogPrint string
componentPrimary string
crseId string
crseOfferNbr integer($int32)
description string
effStatus string
effdt string
effdtOffer string
feeBand string
gradingBasis string
id string
level integer($int32)
mainProgram string
microcredential boolean
rqrmntDescr string
rqrmntGroup string
splitOwner string
ssrComponent string
subject string
text [string]
title string
titleLong string
unitsAcadProg number($double)
year integer($int32)
}

R E S P O N S E

{
"id": "001342-1-2023",
"year": 2023,
"active": "Y",
"level": 1,
"feeBand": "SUC-PRM",
"crseId": "001342",
"crseOfferNbr": 1,
"effdt": "2023-01-01",
"effdtOffer": "2023-01-01",
"acadCareer": "UC01",
"acadGroup": "4000",
"acadOrg": "CHEM",
"subject": "CHEM",
"catalogNbr": "110",
"titleLong": "Chemistry of the Living World",
"title": "Chemistry of the Living World",
"description": "A foundation for understanding the chemistry of life is laid by exploring the diversity and reactivity of organic compounds. A systematic study of reactivity 

[…]",
"catalogPrint": "Y",
"componentPrimary": "LAB",
"gradingBasis": "GRD",
"rqrmntGroup": "442933",
"rqrmntDescr": ".",
"splitOwner": "N",
"unitsAcadProg": 15,
"ssrComponent": "LAB",
"mainProgram": "BSC",
"effStatus": "A",
"microcredential": false

}

Course API Example



• Technology Leadership
• Loss of key influencers
• Information & Technology Operating Model
• Realities of the API Production Model
• Project-Based Funding Models
• Enterprise Architecture
• Information Architecture
• Organizational-Cultural Inertia
• Heavy Legacy
• Deep Backlogs

Selected Impediments



Our Current State





• Accessible Services: We will provide a suite of valuable and valued 
well-described and discoverable services through a platform that 
enables people to access safe and robust services that expose the 
data, digital content, and functionality to which they are entitled.  
Achieving this is a digital priority for the Business Solutions IT 
Capability Plan.

Te Rautaki Matihiko |
The University of Auckland Digital Strategy



API Coverage and Value



Our Technology Plan



• Centre for Enablement
• Information & Technology Operating Model
• Low-Code Application Platform
• Enterprise Systems Refurbishment
• Business-Led IT
• Digital Business Imperatives
• KPIs and Progress-Tracking

Resurrection and Hope



Thank You

jeff kennedy
Enterprise Architecture Manager
Digital Strategy & Architecture
The University of Auckland
jeff.kennedy@auckland.ac.nz
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